COMPASS ONE SHOPPING MALL TO REOPEN ON SEPTEMBER 1
SINGAPORE, 29 August 2016 – Thousands of shoppers are expected to stream through the doors of
the new-look Compass One in Sengkang, Singapore, on 1 September when it re-opens ahead of
schedule after a major upgrade by owners M&G Real Estate.

A month-long programme of promotions, performances, games and activities mark the return of the
new look mall which opens with a committed retail space occupancy of 95% and a wider range of
shops and services, including more than 50 new retailers, and larger common areas. Thousands of
shoppers in the first month can expect to receive rewards during the promotions while jugglers, balloon
sculptors, musicians and magicians will keep families entertained during opening hours.
Chiang Ling Ng, CEO of M&G Real Estate Asia, said: “We are delighted to reopen Compass One
ahead of schedule with such a strong response from tenants. This is the first substantial upgrade to the
mall in 13 years and we’re excited to give the residents of Sengkang back their new-look Compass
One with significant environmental improvements.”
Ms. Sharon Tan, General Manager at Compass One, said: “Our launch is family-focused because we
are aware of the central position this mall has in the community. We welcome everyone to come in and
enjoy the many activities and promotions we have lined up.”

The updated mall will also have significantly improved access from the Mass Rapid Transit station,
more convenient passages between levels, and provide shoppers with more retail choice, particularly
food and beverages. At least 80% of tenants are expected to be open for on the first day of trading.

Among the new retailers are Challenger, The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf, Owndays, Royal London Duck,
Mavis Tutorial Centre, Stalford Learning Centre and Paradise Hotpot while returning long term tenants
are POSB, Royal Sporting House, Kiddy Palace, Poh Heng, Starbucks, Pizza Hut, and Popular, along
with anchor tenants Cold Storage, Sengkang Public Library and Kopitiam.
M&G Real Estate, the real estate fund management arm of M&G Investments and one of the world’s
largest property investors, took full ownership of the mall in February 2016, having owned a majority
stake since 2002.

www.facebook.com/CompassOneSingapore
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Notes to Editors:
About M&G Real Estate
M&G Real Estate is the real estate fund management arm of M&G and is one of the top 25 real estate fund
managers in the world by assets under management, with over £25 billion (US $33 billion) invested in a broad
spread of properties across Europe, North America and the Asia Pacific region (as of 30 June 2016). M&G Real
Estate has a sector-leading approach to responsible property investment, and is committed to assessing and
improving the sustainability performance of funds under management.

M&G is the investment arm of Prudential Plc in the UK, Europe and Asia. For more information please
visit www.mandg.com/realestate
About M&G Real Estate - Asia
M&G Real Estate has offices in Singapore, Seoul and Tokyo dedicated to real estate in the Asia Pacific region.
M&G Real Estate in Singapore is a subsidiary of London-based M&G Real Estate. As at 30 June 2016, the
Singapore office is responsible for US$3.2 billion in assets.
M&G Investments and M&G Real Estate are business names of M&G Investment Management Limited, and they are used by other companies
within the Prudential Group. M&G Investment Management Limited is registered in England and Wales under numbers 936683 with its registered
office at Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R 0HH. M&G Investment Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority. M&G Real Estate Limited is registered in England and Wales under number 3852763 with its registered office at Laurence Pountney
Hill, London EC4R 0HH. M&G Real Estate Limited forms part of the M&G Group of companies. M&G Investment Management Limited and M&G
Real Estate Limited are indirect subsidiaries of Prudential plc of the United Kingdom. Prudential plc and its affiliated companies constitute one of
the world’s leading financial services groups and is not affiliated in any manner with Prudential Financial, Inc, a company whose principal place of
business is in the United States of America.
The distribution of this press release does not constitute an offer or solicitation. It has been written for informational purposes only and should not
be considered as investment advice or as a recommendation of any particular security, strategy or investment product.
The services and products provided by M&G Investment Management Limited are available only to investors who come within the category of the
Professional Client as defined in the Financial Conduct Authority’s Handbook. They are not available to individual investors, who should not rely on
this communication.

